Lew Krinsky ’65

Ernest C. Marriner Distinguished Service Award

Lew, you have supported Colby every year, and in each of the five decades since your graduation your service to Colby has grown. You have volunteered for over three decades and have held half a dozen roles, from Colby Admissions in the early 1980s and your long service as a giving agent for the annual fund. You attended your fifth reunion in 1970 and have not missed one since. Participation in regional Colby events led to helping plan events as chair of the Alumni Club of Houston, which led to hosting events, including Colby’s bicentennial celebration in Houston. Your work behind the scenes has been extensive and personal—working with prospective students and Jan Plan interns, for example. Son of a Colby graduate, the late Maurice Krinsky ’35, you are also a loyal son of Colby Lew, and Colby is proud to present you with the 2015 Ernest C. Marriner Distinguished Service Award.